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meaning. (TA.) – And One who takes with

strength, or force; and so, but in an intensive

sense, *Jºe. (Mgb.)

-i-. A hired man; a hireling: (S, Mgh, O,

Msb,# :) or a slave niho is held in light, or mean,

estimation, or in contempt: (O, L, TA:) in the

K, as& is erroneously put for a, Öººl,

the reading in the O and L: (TA:) a poet says,

(O,) namely, Nubeyh Ibn-El-Hajjāj, (TA,)

* J-ºn cº-º-º: º

[I obeyed the soul in respect of appetites until it

rendered me a despised bondman, a slave of a

slave]: (O, TA:) it is of the measure Jº in the

sense of the measure Jeº, from j-i-e meaning

“he worked for him;” or in the sense of the

Imeasure Jºiº, from A* – meaning “he

took him as a servant:” (K: [and the like is

said in the O.J) pl. º.º. ($, Mgh, O, Mgb) and

à-e, which latter is anomalous. (TA.)
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•3U c : see -35-e, last two sentences.
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* Re-e: see -35-e, first sentence.-
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Jºſé: See Jºº.= Also, applied to a she

camel, (Aboo-Yoosuf, S, O, K,) without 3, (O,)

as well as to a he-camel, (TA,) At the point of

death, and having [the affection, or disease, termed]

-stº: or, as some say, having the affection, or

disease, termed sº [q.v.]: (O:) or at the point

of death by reason of the sº, and beginning to

breathe [or pant] (Aboo-Yoosuf, S, K) so that the

* - [or head of the mindpipe) becomes con

vulsed. (K.)

--& <-eſ sº means He is one niho has

no known place ofaim, or pursuit : (Msb in art.

**, ;) the last word is app. pl. ofJºã, which

is of a form common to triliteral-radical verbs, in

general. (M5b in the present art.)

J-º. A place in nihich one travels nithout

direction: (0, TA:) [in which is no sign of the

way nor any track : pl. --tº lone says,bić

º **** Lº [They took theirway in the tracts

of the deserts, or of the materless deserts, in which

one travels without direction]. (TA.)

*...* - e.e.

à3-º, applied to a woman, Violated. (TA.)

J-º. part. n. of 7, q.v. (O, TA)
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Q. 1.Jº Jºe [The man collected an army].

($)—ºn&I collected the thing. (Mºb)

t-Agil 3&4 The people collected themselves to

gether, (K) cºji, in the place : (TA) or the

people fell into difficulty, distress, or adversity:

(K:) or into dearth, scarcity, or drought. (TA.)

tº- Jill & The night became densely dark.

(0, K.)

3&4, a Pers, word arabicized, (Ibn-El-Jawā

leekee, Mgh, Mºb, K,”) from Kºš, (Mgh, TA)

An army: (S, A, O, Mgb:) pl. jet-e. (A, O.)

You say, J.i. 3&ºl, and &siº, The army is

coming, and are coming. (Th, T.A.) – A col

lection. (A, K.)–A large number, or quantity,

of anything: (A, K.) as, of men, and of camels

or other property, and of horses, and of dogs.

(TA.) – The camels or sheep or goats of a man,

collectively. (Az, O, TA.) You say, JJ iſ 45.

K-wl Verily he has few beasts. (TS, o, TA)

+t The darkness of night. (TA.) –jºu-e

_ow)! t Anzieties, coming one upon another, con

secutively. (O, T.A.) – See also 3-4-3.-

[Hence,)95& Arafeh and Mine(Gº iße):

(S, A, O, Mºb, K:) because places of assembling.

(Mgb.)

º, e_0 e.

ãº-e Difficulty, distress, or adversity : (S, O,

K:) and dearth, scarcity, or drought. (K.)

Tarafeh says,

• *.* to • * > * • * ; :

+ Çº & #& Jº Jº *

i.e., He became in a state of difficulty, or distress,

by reason of love of her. (S, O.)

& ele, p.

Jºe Collected together. (Mgb.) = And The

place where an army collects itself; (S,” Mºb;) as
º e o ze

also WX.e. (TA.)

}<< Collecting an army; or a collector of an

army. (S,” Mºb.)

J-e

1.2-in 3–4, aor.* and, (5,0,K) inf n.
tº e e

J-e, (TA,) He made, or prepared, the food

with J-2 [i.e. honey]: ($, O.) or, as also "Alle,

(K, TA) inf n. Jº, (TA) he mixed the food

with honey, (K, TA,) and made it pleasant and

sweet. (TA)—[Hence,) 4-et He made him

an object of eulogy. (IAgr, K, T.A.) And f He

(i.e. God) made him an object of love to men.

(K, TA.) Accord. to an explanation by the

Prophet, of a saying of his in which it occurs,

t He (i.e. God) granted him, or permitted him,

(O, TA,) i.e. disposed him, (TA,) to do a good

deed, before his death, so that those around him

were pleased with him, and eulogized him; the

good deed being likened to honey. (O, T.A.) —

And He fed him with honey. (TA.) See also 2.

–The inf. n. Jºe also signifies The extracting

honey from a bee-hive. (K.L.)-And §3. J-4,

aor.-, (K, TA) inf n. Ji , (TA) He com

pressed the noman : (K, TA:) the verb in this

sense may be derived from a phrase mentioned

WOce ãº, or it may be a word independently

coined: ISd says, “In my opinion it is derived.”

(TA)—ººk& Jºº, inf n. J–3, [in form]

like-1-, inf n. 4-, He tasted his food. (AA,

O, K.) = J-4, said of a spear, aor. 2, inf. n.
5 e > *

º:* (S, O, K) and Jºe [correctly Jºel and

J3-e, (K,) It quivered: ($, K.) or quivered

much. (K. [In the CK, $1.4 and º.º. are put for

$... and &J)–And Jºe said of water,

inf n. Jºe and &ze, (K, TA) both with ſet-h

to the vº, (TA, [but the former in the CK is

with the J. quiescent,J) It became agitated (K,

TA) and rippled, (TA,) being put in a state of

commotion by the wind. (K, TA)– And J. &

said of a wolf, (S, O, K,) or of a horse, (K,) or

of a fox, (TA) infn. Jºe and &ze, (§, o, K,

TA, [but both in the CK with the J. quiescent,J)

He went the pace termed Jºe, or~, [i.e., nith

wide steps, and quickly: and in like manner said

of a man: (S, O:) or he was in a state of agita

tion in his running, and shook his head, (K, TA,)

going along quickly: (TA:) or& signifies

the shaking ofthe limbs in running; and is mostly

used in relation to the wolf: (Er-Răghib, TA:)

and, as some say, cººl Jºe and & signify

the horse's being vehement, or ardent, (-wº& )

in his running, bending down his head, and having

his back even: and &R! J–4, said of a fox,

occurs in a verse of Šá'ideh Ibn-Ju-eiyeh, for

3.All cºe Jºe [app. a mistranscription for J-e

Gººl Gl. like the phrase& <-143 [for

sº Jº st-ſº->]. (TA. [Seewhat next follows.])

One says also, of a guide, 5u-Jº J–e, (K, TA,)

or 3:gºl J., (Ham p. 353.) He went quickly,

(K,) or ment with nide steps, like the wolf, (TA,)

[in the desert, or naterless desert, or in the nay].

3.14% -3% ($, K) and J-2),(K) occur

ring in a trad., means Keep thou to going along

quickly; (§, K, TA;) from & signifying

the going along of the wolf and the quivering of

the spear: or, as some say, by J.J. is here

meant Jº 3-2 [the honey of bees. (TA.See also art. •rºjée.)= * o º J-4, (O, TA,)

with kest [to the J.], (O) like .ſe, (TA) or

º Jºe, (so in two copies of the § ſin One

of my copies of the S omitted.) inf. n. J-e,with

fet-h to the Jº, (O,) or Jº-e ($, TA) and Jºe,

(TA,) He kept, or clave, to the thing. (S,

Ž

O, TA.)

2.2& Jºe, inf n. J-º: see 1, first sen
& 2 no º .

tence.— cº-e, (S, O, K,) inf n. as above, (S,

O) I furnished them with Jºe [i.e. honey] for
0.2 - 3 - .

travelling-provision; ($, O, K5) as also W_ºi.e.

(K.)–And Jº Jºe, inf. n. as above, He

made the man's condiment to be J-e [or homey].

(TA.)- And the Arabs say, 2&tº ---,

meaning Divert ye your guest with something

[nhereby to allay the craving of his stomach] be

fore the ſmorning-meal called] 134; like ‘,-3

and sº &c. (El-Umawee, TA in art. ed.)
• * *

–And 3++) sº-1-e The bees made honey.

(TA.)-[And, accord. to Freytag, Jºe signi

fies He collected honey : but for this he names no

authority.]

10. 51-a-l They sought, or demanded, or

asked for, J-2 [i. e. honey], (§, O, K) as a

gift. (K.)

e e

J–4. See J-ºk, below.=: $1.4 means




